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21st BIRTHDAY
~: Pam, eldest daughter of Mr and Mr. L.J.

Pelham, poses for our camera with her parents on
the occasion of her 21st birthday.
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Now that the mountain is covered with snow,
the ski enthusiasts are 1n their element. Thi,
-exhilarating sport 1s attraCting hundreds of
newcomers each year. Our photo on the cover
shows Raewyn Buckley, Stratford, an expert skier,
at the finish of a run at the bottom of the
Manganui slopes.
BACK COyER

Part of the 37,000 people who went along to
Rugby Park for the Taranaki v. France game, and
had the pleasure of seeing one of the best game.
on the park for many years.
NEW TRAMPOLINE ARRIVES

Below: The YMCA have taken delivery of another
piece of valuable.equipment, a trampoline. Thl,
aid to physical fitness cost £180 and will prove
to be worth its weight in gold to the youth or
the YM. Our pictures, below, show the trampolJn
in use at the BHS Gym.

•••••••••• WITIIA DIFFERENCE
lYe'veseen weddi=s where a guard of honour has·been formed by all sorts 0 f sports bodies, but

never before have we seen such as this, when a club member of the New Plymouth Skin Diving Club
got married. The guard of honour were dressed for the occasion in their frog suits, AND including
their flippers, but to make-things more realistiC, Photographer Ken Taylor turned up in his rubber
suit. Below: Ken Taylor shoot'sthe bride and groom through the guard of honour of frogmen. ~,
right: Ken has a closer look at the bride before commencing his duty as the official photographer.

Above: LANKSHEAR-GIBSON. At St. Mary's Church, New Plymouth, Annette Merle, younger daughter of
Mr. and Mrs R.G..oibson, New Plymouth, to Noel, only son of Mrs G.II.and the late Mr. Lankshear,
FeUding. Shirley Williams and Margaret Quinn. both New Plymouth. we'rethe bridesmaids. Don Mac-Donald, N.P., was the best man, and Roger Dunn, Stratford, was the groomsman. Future home, N.P.



Agricultural Hall
between Claude Webb, N.P., holder of
light-heavyweight professional title,lander Don Scott, did not provide the firework8
that it should. Though both wrestlers showedthat they knew plenty about the game, they some-
how lacked the showmanship. Perhaps we have come
to expect too much from some of the matmen.

Above: Looks here as though Don Sco~t is try-
ing hard to convert Claude Webb. Here was a drop
kick that didn't connect.
k.tS:,: Claude gets his man down, via the "over

the shoulder" method.Selow: Now whose foot is whose1 •••as they
struggle to get to their feet after a hectic
tie-up.

..!iIIIIIIIIfI

New City BuildiDgs Taking Shape
There always seems to be plenty of building going on in and around the city, yet the demands of

the growing population can never seem to be satisfied. Filling a long felt wlIntis the new Police
Station, now taking shape in Powderham Street, above. By the look of it, it is going to be a place
that will be a credit to the city. Just look at the shape of the imposing ent t-a.ice , a oove the
workers' hut at bottom left of the picture. , .Below' Another building that will fill a very great need, is the new St.Luke s Methodist.Church,
in"'Ti:i'i('ii~oStreet Westown. On the cor-ner- of David Street, it replaces a church that has been in-
adequate to fill'the needs of the growing suburb. St. Luke's is due to be dedicated on September
30th by the Rev. Dr.J.J.Lewis. Auckland.

.•



MUSEUM PIECES OFFERED
TO CITY COUNCIL

After negotiations
had been going along
nicely, there was a
final breakdown, and
the offer of a house
and its museum-piece
contents was - with-
drawn.

Our photographer
went out to Bell Block
to see this valuable
collection. The photo-
graphs on this and the
next page were taken,
so that our readers
would have some idea
of the contents of the
house. The owner of
these pieces told us
that it would be im-
possible to put an
accurate value on the
articles, but to us,
it appeared that some
~ould have had a very
great value. instrument, called a "Square", is

over 200 years old, and made of solid
roseWOOd. Value •••you have a guess!

•Secretaire, made by New Zealand craftsmen
about 60 years ago, and a magnificent
piece of workmanship in solid kauri.
f

to N.Z.

Grandfather clock brought to New Zealand
by Frederick Alonzo Carrington in 1840

That is the story with regard to the relies
offered to the N.P. City Council. Some could be
of very ·great value, whifst others would be
practically worthless. It dId seem to us that
a large proportion of the exhibits would come
under a valuable classification. To those inter-
ested in antiques, the museum owned by Mr Fred
Butler, Mountain Road, Bell Block is well worth
a visit.

court cupboard, solid teak, and
8 1730 Chippendale four-poster

-J.!



Ba.era IIltllDlediateMasic
Festival Was Best Yet

During these past few weeks. we have seen a few
musLc festivals. and we have no hesitation in
rating the Hawera Intermediate School's festival
the best we have seen. It was a feast of musical
items, with plenty of variety and originality to
make it a pleasure from curtain to curtain.

Above. left: Two pupils who gave polished cornet
solos. Roger Tapp and Graeme Kirk.

Left: Three New Plymouth members of the WCNI
crosscountry team for the national champs at
Dunedin, C.Humphries, B.Jose and K.Oravitski. were
caught by our camera happily chatting to another
Taranaki sportsman departing from Bell Block. He1s none other than half-back Kevin Briscoe, on his
way to Christchurch for the final test.

Below. left: Grouped together at the NPGHS after
the presentation of an illuminated electric clock,
are from left, Dorothy Winter, Old Girls' presi-
dent, Mrs D.N.Allen, chairman of the Jubilee Com-
mittee. Miss H.C.Thomso'n,acting headmistress, and
the head girl Gabrielle Kardos.Below: It won't be long befoTe the City Dairy
ma~e big change to narrow-neck milk bottles.
BUT••you must have tokens, money just won't
the narrow necks.



Pied Piper (Russell Fookes), Cornelious Holst
(Dennis Lattimer) and Jan Dekker (Graeme
Dempsey) enact a scene.

Hendrick (Graeme VUrf), Anna (JanMilne) and
Dirk (Graeme Shaw) played their parts with
ease and charm.

.-:...",~•.......__ a~~
Colour ran riot with the set of the Little Theatre's Junior production, but the colour waa all

to good effect. The stage looked as it has never done before in the Little Theatre, and the act-
ing matched the setting. In ract. everything was superb for this very cleverly done production.

Above: Here are the costumes of the whole cast. The making of these must have taken weeks and
weeks, so good were they.Below. left: Madam Dekker (Patricia ounn) , Madam Holst (Jill Lancaster) and Mistress Till!
(Susan Hewnens) are young actors who have a future, if this production was a guide.Below. right: Dirk (Graeme Shaw) and the Pied Piper (Russell Fookes) put plenty of feeling intb
their character parts.

I
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Ri8ht: FINDbAY-GIB-

~. At Knox Church,
Inglewood, .Gladys El-
len, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs G.L.Gibbon,
Ratapiko, to Alan Mait-
land, younger son of
Mr and Mr. \Y.M.Findlay,
Inglewood. Frances Bin-
nie was the bridesmaid
and Colin GibbOn was
the best I18n. Leaine
Anderson, Yvonne Blair
and Heather White were
the flowergirls. 'Fu-
ture home, Kaimiro.
. Below; OI~SON-WATT.At St.Andrew s Presby-
terian Church, N.P.,
Elizabeth Nancy, 2nd
daughter of Mr and Mrs'
O.W.Watt, Pungarehu,
to Graham William, el-der son of Mr and MrsE.M. Gibson, Oaonui.
The bridesmaids were
Geraldine Corkill and
Margaret Mills. Best
man was George Gibson,
and the groomsman was
Peter Webb. Karen and
Christine Oke were the
flowergirls. Future
home, We11in8ton.

• •



Mrs Kura Matangl demonstrates the
with which you can make your dog
to heel.

Dog Training Made Easy
If we had a dog, we would take it along to the

weekly classes run by the Canine Obedience Club
at the Queens Hall each week. We saw what could
be done with an untrained dog' and were amazed
at the speed with which they dld as they were
commanded. By the end of the evening, dogs that
were t.ryIng'to get at each other',were complete-
ly friendly, and obeyed commands that they had
never heard before. Under proper tuition, these
canine friends can be made to understand man's
w.lshes,wlthout any brutality of any kind. '

L.J.Connett introduces her
the rest of the class"' ....1"-' __ .•.••.

Strangers, but jOlly good pals just
the same. After half an hour at the

I obedience class, these two would
l have eaten off the same bone.

owners sat their charges, and told
to stay put, whilst they, the owners, went for a walk. ·It was
amazing how those dogs atayed on their rudders until the masters
turn, above.Above, right: Mrs Nancy Cobain WIth two dogs not often seen in this'
country ••••greyhounds. Only pups of course, but they were there for
their share of training, and they were just as attentive a5 any other
breed.1!!l: Earl Inch with his dog Bess. Just a couple of cobbers.

FOUR BROTHERS HAVE CELEBRATED THEIR GOLDE~ WEDDINGS
Below: Four brothers, two of whom have a link with Taranaki, and all

of whom have celebrated their golden weddingS. From left the Colson
boys are T.A., W.O., C.H. and E. Messrs W.O. and C.H. farmed up the
Pembroke Road, Stratford, for SORletime prior to their retirement. The
party these boys celebrated was held at Morrlnsvllle, when T.A. recent-
ly completed 65 years in the dairy industry.
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League Cyclists' Two-DayTo1ll'
Run in weather conditions that could only be termed as ideal,

the New Plymouth Cycling and Athletic -League t s two-day tour of
the frovince proved to be one of the most popular events in the
club s calendar. Tough though the tour was, the surprise came at
the end, when more than a dozen cyclists raced for the finishingline. .

Above: After the race, the team to represent Taranaki in the...
forthcoming tour of the South Island was announced. Here they.
are from left, George Wharehoka, 'Errol Chapman, Doug Herbert aOdBob lI'i1son. '

Below: At the start of the event, all the riders were bunch~d,
but before many miles were ridden, only the strong ridersout tn front.
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Right: NJELSON-MCI~-
IXlli[. At St. Andrew s
Presbyterian Church,
N.P., Nancy Stirling,
daught.er of Mrs and
the late Mr R.McIntyre,
N.P., to Harold Rich-
ard, son of Mr and Mrs
D.R.Nielson, Te Kuiti.Bridesmaids were Mar-
garet Moorhead, NP.
and Judith Nielson.
TaumarunuJ.. Ken Wilt-
shire was the best man
and Rex Stead was the
groomsman. Future home
will be Hunterville.

Below; GORDON-NOBLE.
At St. Andrew's Pres-
byterian Church, N.P.,
Lindsay Jean, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
W.Noble. N.P., to
Robert Harley. only
son of Mr and Mrs E.
Gordon, N.P. Brides-
maids w~re Valerie
Noble, Beverley Jury
and Gloria Harris. The
best man was Hugh Gads-
by Bnd the groomsmen
were Len Jarret Bnd
Don Johnson. Patricia
and Heather Allan were
the flowergirls. The
future home will be
Hawera.

Sacred Heart Old Girls' leUDioD
Sacred Heart Old Girls held their annual re-

union in the Chequers Tearooms recently, when a
good muster of these girls sat down to theirannual dinner.

Above, left: Miss B.P.Simpson, the president.
and Mrs M.Orace, the first president of the
Association, cut their celebration cake.

Above, right: Two of the oldest members of the
assocLat.ton , Mrs S.Crswford and Mr-s ~l.Grace.

Below: The retiring committee. From left, backrow;---iJrsM.O'Connell, Miss E.Fleming, ~Hss O.
Mannox , AIrsO.Gilbert, Mrs J.Dobson and ~lissM.
Gilhooly. Front row, AIrsJ.Buchanan, ~IrsM.Brien,
President Miss P. Simpson, Mrs P.Manning and AirsB.lValsham.
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A QUEEN IS CROWNED
AT STRATFORD BAll

The Stratford Memor-
ial Hall was all a-
glitter for the crown-
ing of the Queen Car-
nival of the Taranaki
Hockey Association. It
was a colourful and
well organised func-
't.Lon , attended by all
followers of the code.
Altogether a grand
finale to a campaign
to raise funds for the
HOCkey Association to
be able to purchase a
headquarters of their
own in Stratford ••
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· Mayore •• Opens
Health Stamp CampaigD

The urging that the mayoress of New-Plymouth
Mrs A.G.Honnor, gave the public when she Offici-
ally opened the health stamp campaign recently
must have had the desired effect on the publiC'
as the stamp sales for New Plymouth have exceed:ed all other years' sales. Mrs Honnor is shown
.!!!!.2:!£, making her appeal to the public, with M~
W.Smaill, chief postmaster, and Mr A.C.Danne-
faerd, chairman of the health stamp committee.

The WaituiSports Club recently staged a very successful motor-cycle and go-kart meeting. This
type of function is drawing good crowds out to Waitui on Sunday afternoons, and it will not be
long before it turns into a regular speedway. The track is excellent for the purpose, and provides
thrills by the ton in both the motor-cycle and go-kart events. Good fields of riders are evidence,
above, of the popularity of the meeting.
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~: Lesley Ina, only daughter of ~IrsA.a.Rout,
New Plymouth, to David Evan, elder son of Mrs I.
Childs, Kent, England.

~: Janet Fay, third daughter of Mr and Mrs J.
WOOdhead, New Plymouth, to Ronald Francis, seventh
son of Mr and Mrs V.A.Goodin, Fairefield. Hamilton.Above, right: Irene. daughter of Airand Mrs E.
Carroll, Stockport, Cheshire, England, to RaymOnd,
son of Mr and Mrs H.K.Bulmer New PlymouthRight: Beverley Joan, eldest daughter of ~lr and
Mrs G.II.Avery,Tututswa, to Ian E., youngest son of
Mr and Mrs A.J.Snell, Nottingham, England.

Below, right: Valerie Margaret, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs H.R.Gower, New Plymouth, to Maurice,
second son of Mr E. and the late Mrs Irwin, Puta-ruru.

Above. left: Ft-Lt. A.F.Swan, officer commanding congratulates
Murray Mariin, New Plymouth, on being selected for a earned his trip through
diligence and hard work, his interest in aviation and his standard of achievement. He leaves New
Plymouth for his flight to Fiji on August 28th, returning.on September 7th.Above. right: Enjoying a hard-earned swig is New Plymouth racing cyclist, E.Scott, after his
great win in the New Plymouth Amateur Club's open 50-mile race.Below: Members of the st. Chad's Church Mothers' Union group around their new banner, which was
dedICated recently at a church service.



~: At the 80th birthday celebrations of 1IIrsEva CIa rke, South Rd., New Plymouth, four genera-
tions of her family were present to wish her luck. In our picture above, left, Mrs Clarke cuts her
celebrations cake, whilat at right are the four generations, from left, Brian Gray (Puniho) great-
grandson, Mrs W.G.Barr, daughter, Mrs Eva Clarke and her grand-daughter Mrs H.W.Gray.Below. left: Mr and Mrs F.J.King. 259 Carrington Street, New Plymouth, who recently celebrated
their golden wedding. Married at Bell Block 50 years ago, Mr and Mr9 King have lived all their
lives in New Plymouth.Below. right: Mr and Mrs W.P.Bootten of Cambridge, formerly of Eltham. who recently celebrated
their golden wedding at the home of their children.



Moturoa School Fancy Dress Party
The Waterside Hall was packed to capacLty for the annual fancy dress ball of the Moturoa school.

The parents came in their hundreds to see the children perform items that they had been practising
for the past few months. Our pictures on this page show some of the many fine costumes that were
worn by these young revellers.

Despite the advice, he
end of a good straight

,S.Peterson (Wanganui).

Waitua Boxia, T01llllameat
There was only a mediocre attendance at the

annual boxin.lltournament at Waitars. which was apity as some very fine bouts were to be seen.
Admittedly most of the contestants were of the
fly-weight division, but they produced some good
entertainment. Some of the boxers came from as
far away as Wanganui.

A battle-royal between G.
(Waitara) and A.Clements (F



c."J. CODcert
A concert recently

presented at the CWIrooms proved a very
popular evening for
members and their hus-
bands. The building
was bursting at the
seams with the 'packed
audience. "

It has always been a
source of wonderment
to us at the things
these women think up
for a programme of
this type. There wasfun and colour in the
programme to suit all
tastes.

.!ll.lm!:.: One of the
turns was a madcap
grouf of singers who
didn t sing, performed
by the Vogeltown CIH.

Comedy, pathos and colour all blended to make
this CWI concert a very entertaining one •

Above: Mesdames Anker, Short and Clouston of
the Brooklands Institute acted a neat little
play entitled "Three Old MaidS".

Right: Woodleigh's star performers
comediennes Mesdames Brown and Clark.
the house in fits of laughter from the
took the stage until they left.BelOW: Westown Institute ably presented this'
colourful act, which wa~ well received and prov-
ed to be popular with ttleaudience.

were the
They had
time they

• •

• •
IT COSTS NOTHING TO GET A "PHOTO NEWS"

CAMERAMAN TO COVER ANY FUNCTIONOn stage argument develops to the
amusement of the packed audience.

lves as "what is
Mesdames Kurth

Spotswood CWI
•••_..;..;...;;....;;.;;_~~n.
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Stars of tltt! New PlYlI)outh Repertory Society's production "Sailor
Beware", which has just concluded a successful season at the N.P.
Opera House. (pictur~s by Glen Fergusson.)r-------------~----------•

Above: CLARK-OLIVER. At Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Mary Ann. eldest daughter <f Mr and Mrs E.
.r.ot rver , Lepperton, to Albert William Amos, eldest son of Mr W.F.G. and the late Mrs Clark, Lep-
perton. Janice Oliver, a sister of the bride, and Lois Pepperell were the bridesmaids. Ernie Clark,
a brother of the groom, was the best man, and Reg Clark, also a brother of the groom, was grooms-
man. The future home of the couple will be Waiongana. \

Below; TERRILL-EDI~ARDS.At St. Aubyn Street Methodist Church, Alison Ruth, daughter of Mrs F .Ed-
wards, New Plymouth, to Gary Alfred, son of Mr and Mrs C.Terrill, Mokau, Janet Horner, New Ply-
mouth, was the bridesmaid, and Jimmy Terrill, a cousin of the groom, Auckland, was the best man.
Tfte future home of the couple will be Otorahanga •

•

•
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lYetook our camera round to the
exhibition at the Mus eum last month, and were
absolutely amazed.at the quality of most of the
work on dIsplay. So intrigued were we. that we
photographed a lot of the exhibits and reproduce
them here, 80 that the reader can have a look at
them too. Though we cannot do justice to some of
the very brill1antly-painted masterpieces, we
feel that to see them in black and white is some
small consolation.

.•.

Above, leftt This large model of an ostrich
was very life-like, with real feathers. The
child who made t~is must h~ve spent many hours
to perfect such a fine model.~: A composite portrait model. again com-
plete with feathers and egg, is by D.Hine.

Below left: This very brilliant painting was
called IlFantastic Jungle" Ilndwas painted by two
girls, Raewyn Lobb and Barbara McIntyre.

~: This brought 11 smile to many faces. It
was called ,••imply "Beatniks" and was painted by
Lyndsay Tong.Beiowl Here is a very fine portrait by Betty
Hannaford.

'~

Chinese Fishing ••Susan Hutchinson

•
•IF 11' LOOKS LIKB

A NEl'iS-PICTURE ••
RING "PHOTO NEWS"
TELEPHONE 6101 •
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Above: HINCHCLIFFE-CROW. At St. John's Ang-

lican Church, lVal-tara, Colleen Audrey, eldest
daughter of Mrs K.Burr, Hamilton, and Mr J.Crow,
Waitara, to John Gordon, only son of Mrs E.Hinch-
cliffe, England. The bridesmaids were June Proud,
N.P., and Gladys McKewon, Waitara. The best man
was Doug Ward, and the groomsman'was Tom Cadman.
T~e future home of the couple will be N.P.

Right: TITCHENER-PHILLIPS. At Christ Church,
Wanganui, Valerie Kay, daughter of Mr and Mrs W.
R.Phillips, N.P., to Noel Crespin, son of Mr and
Mrs L.Titchener, Wanganui. The bridesmaids were
Judy PhIllips, sister of the bride, N.P., Pamela
Shepherd, cousin of the bride, Wanganui, and
Alison Buchanan, Dannevirke. The best man was
Neil Phillips, brother o,fthe bride, N.P., and
the groomsmen were John Duncan, Turakina, and
Peter Crossley, lVanganui. The future J:tomeof the
couple will be dkato. Te"> 5<0""

&e,1JIf~-
Above right: Gwladys Evelyn, eldest daughter,

of Mr and Mrs T.B.Joll, Hawera, to Ivan Robert,
onl~ son of Mr and Mrs H.Gll1, Hawera.
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watch as plugs of gelignite areswamp near New Plymouth.
big bang, below. which

is.not a new method of
New Plymouth,in

Music Festival At Bighl,nds School
The annual music festival of the Highlands Intermediate School was a musical treat that has now

become an established tradition at the school. Each year, the festival shows marked improvement,
and now in 1961, it surely has reached the peak of perfection. Such.is our opinion on attending
this pleasant and enjoyable eveniN( • There was no thfng starch.vabout the programme. it being com-posed of bright and light musical items for the whole of the evening. Great credit is due to those
of the teaching staff who have given so much of their time to train these young artists.



Girls' Life Brigade CompetitioD.
The annual competitions of the Girls' Life

Brigade recently took place at St. Andrew's
Church, ~ew Plymouth. Companies from all parts
of the province took part in these keenly con-
tested competitions.Above: 'The 3rd N.P. Company's cadet choir, who
won-the verse-speaking contest.Above. right: The 3rd N.P. again, this time as
winners of the folk dancing section.~: The 6th N.P. Frankley Park Company who
won the play section.Below, left: 4th N.r. won the Scottish dancing
section.

Below.

Ab9ve. left: Trudy Boyce of dIe 1St New Plymouth company of the Girls' Life Brigade, who won
the cadet skipping competition of the brigade recently.Above. rlfhtl The 1St N.P. St. Aubyn Methodist company won the Country Dance section at the re-
cent compet tion conducted by the brigade.

STRATFORD'S NEW RAILWAY STATION
The new railway station at Stratford is fast nearing completion, as our photograph shows. The

new station will be both bright and modern, and contain most of the modern conveniences aSSOCiated
with this' of building.place togood
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Unwelcome Visitors

Have you ever heard two penguins mating? No!
Then we can assure you that they make far more
noise than a couple of elephants, and when they
are under the floor of your house, it is ten
times worse. This is the experience of Mrs Keat,
Regina Place, New Plymouth. She had a couple of
the noisy things under her floor, and they near-
ly drove her crazy, until one tea time, Peter
Lawrence walked out the back door, and 10 and
behold, there they were. It didn't take long for
Peter to box them up, and rid Mrs Keat of many
sleepless nights. Peter introduces one of the
pests to our photographer,~. The family cat
was also introduced to them, and there started
a slanging match, neither one trusting the other
at all,~.

CHILDREN VISIT D~IRY FACTORY
~: Children from the Paraparaumu Primary

School, who were guests of the Inglewood Primary
School recently, are shown here inspecting the
scrupu,louslyclean vats at the TngLewood dairy
factory.

~: Vivienne June, daughter of Mr and Mrs
F.H.Goodwin, N.r., to Ernest Raymond John, elder
son of Mr and Mrs R.IV.J.Grigg,Inglewood.

~: Jeanette Lillian, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs Bruce ·Wallis, N.P., to Graham Gordon
eldest son of Mr G.L. and the late Mrs Vivian'
Stratford. '

Above, right: ramela Joan, third daughter of
Mr and Mrs LJ.sexton, N.r., to Keith Howard, ••eld~st son of Mr and Mrs r.V.Endres, Hamilton. f'-..... ~,.

R~ght: Dawn Patricia Joy, youngest daughter of I ~ ~
Mr and Mrs G.L.Williams, Stratford, to Brian r.
Reece, eldest son of Mr and Mrs L.H.Davies, Ure- :- "'""~'nui . BElJrWtn WOODS S'MJOJO ._«

Below. right: Marie Therese, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs W.H.Bradford, N.P., to Terence
George. second son of Mr and Mrs G.A.Mct.ean,
Johnsonville, Wellington.
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not been idle over the winter months.

Our photograph shows members of the clubi\OOve. left: The New Plymouth Water Ski Club
raft to be moored in the harbour is being built.
work building this sturdy-looking craft.
Above. right: Six-year-old ElizatJeth Davies, daughter of ~:r and Mr-s T, Davies, Frankley Road, New

Plymouth, has just been notified of an award of a bronze medal for 8 painting she ent.e red in an
international exhibition last year. Elizabeth is a primer-four pupil at the Frankley Road School.
Our picture shows Ellzabeth busy on a new painting at school.

Below: Of interest to Dutchmen in all parts of the province, is the forming of a group of people
who hail from Holland. Primarily a social group, they have ideas of producing plays, and perhaps
even an opera, Our picture shows the leader of the group on their first night's practice, Mr D.
Schoemaker, Hawera, at the piano, playing for this Dutch party singing traditional folk songs of
their homeland,

Taranaki Bockey Reps
Above: The Taranaki representat'v . hteam-from the King Country B k ~ e ~en~or ockey team, photographed prior to theIr win over the

Peter Greenhill (St tf d') ~c i row, ro(m eft, Br-!-an lYo<!dhouse (capt), Brian Lfchf'Le Ld (Eltham),
( ra or , r an Bass Inglewood), Rayce Dunlop (Stratford) and Graham Downs
Inglewood). Front Row, Max Pennington (NP), Lester McDowell (Te Kiri) Ivan Whana (Stratford).
Derek Gamlin (Eltham) and Bruce Milne (llawera). . '
~: The Taranaki Primary Reps also played and beat a team from the King COUlltJ;Y. From left

~ack 1'0)'. Murray McA':Idlish (Te Kiri), Bruce Wilson (Devon) J Graham Langridge (Hawera), Paul Hewso~
Hawera • T~mValentlOe (Inglewood) and Bruce Langridge (Hawera). Front ROW,Ross Boyd (Awatuna )

Ian Kirk (Hl.ghlands), Michael Hawker (Hawer-a) , Kerry Riley (Hawera) John Armstrong (Hawera) and'
JIm McIndoe (Hawera). '


